
Swing

*CNP Brands reserves the right to change product specifications without notice as a result of our ongoing policy of continual product improvement. 

CONSUMER PRODUCT 
SAFETY STANDARDS

ITEM CODE COLOUR  BARCODE

21330  WHITE             0735282213304

PERFECT DESIGN, 
PERFECT MOTION, 
PERFECT SOUND
Some babies only nap when shaken or 
held - which is downright tiring for sleep-
deprived mothers and fathers. When you 
need a second or third set of arms to get 
you through the day, the Munchkin Swing 
with Bluetooth is here for you!

Munchkin Swing recreates the relaxing side-
to-side movement that most babies love, 
making it the best thing to be wedged in 
your arms.

Time to get your arms back - and your 
sanity! Rest easy with Munchkin Swing.

Features
• Designed to Soothe - Swing rocks 

side-to-side to emulate parent’s natural 
swaying motion.

• Digital Touch Display - Operate swing 
speed, sounds, and timer with the sleek 
and easy to use digital touch display or 
remote control (included).

• One-Step Assembly & Storage - Takes 
seconds to assemble and break down for 
storage when not in use. Only 2 pieces!

• Light-Weight - Less than 4 kgs. and half 
the weight of other swings. Makes it 
easier to move around your home.

• Soothing Sounds - Preloaded with 8 
soothing ambient sounds plus 4 classical 
music pieces (from Bach to Mozart) to 
soothe your baby.

• Bluetooth Enabled - Customise your 
playlist and play your child’s favorite 
music from your phone through the high-
quality speaker system in the swing.

Weight
Pack Size
Age Suitability
Hard Goods Material
Soft Goods

4 kg
1
Up to 9 months approx.  (2–9 kgs) 
Aluminum, ABS, Steel, Plastic, Electronics
Polyester

Specification Length  Width  Height

Product (mm)
Carton  (mm)
Export Carton (mm)

661  648  457
665  195  728
665  195  728


